Latest update about RETEST of present students of MNSS RAI
Dear students and guardians,
We hope that you are all safe from the prevailing pandemic which has the whole world in its grip. We teachers are doing
our best to to ensure that the teaching learning process continues through the help of technology. We understand that
these are very stressful times for you. Students are faced with uncertainty, doubt and anxiety. Not being able to go to
school, participate in sports and other joyful activities may take a toll upon the physical and emotional health of young
children. Recognizing this, we have decided that we must not add to the stress of the students by enforcing a retest on
those students who have not been declared clear pass.
Therefore, those students who had to appear for retest have now been declared passed and promoted to the next class.
These students must, however, get pass marks in the prel- midterm exams whenever they are held.
Their work/assignments/notebooks must be completed as per the satisfaction of the teachers.
All students are once again advised to join the study groups made by their teachers so that the syllabus is completed as
per the schedule.
Dear children, we teachers are waiting to welcome you back to school, do not panic or feel anxious. Remember, when the
going gets tough, the tough get going.

Moushumi Ghoshal
Vice Principal, MNSS

Important update about RETEST of present students of MNSS RAI

1. Those students who have retest as per the results declared will have to appear for the same after school reopens.
2. They will be given adequate time and guidance to prepare well after reopening of the school.
3. CBSE has advised only those schools to pass all students which could not conduct or complete their Annual exams. For
other schools CBSE has suggested online or offline testing. Since many students may face connectivity problems in their
villages, the school has decided that the retest will be held after school reopens.
4. The school would like to reassure the students that the extraordinary circumstances existing in the country will be taken
into consideration while arranging the retest of classes 9th and 11th.
Students are advised not to panic or be unduly worried regarding their retest. They are further advised to prepare for their
next class by joining the various subject groups made by their teachers for online learning.
Dear students, your welfare is our primary concern. Have faith in your teachers and study hard.
Kindly keep checking the official website for further updates.

Vice Principal
MNSS RAI

